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SUMMARY 
. 
Methods are described for calculating the period and 
frequency of vibration of cantilever wings and similpr 
structures in which the weight and moment of inertia vary 
along the span.. Both the beam and torsion&l fr6kucn.c.ies 
may be calculated by these methods. fhc procedure is 
illustrated by examples. - -' 
, 
It is shown that a surprisingly close approximation 
to the beam frequency may be obtained by (2 very brief 
calculation in which the curvature of the wing in.vibrs-? 
tion is assumed to be constant. A somewhat longer compu- 
tation permits taking account of the true curvature s'f 
the beam by a series of successive approximntions which 
arc shown to be strongly convergent. 
Anclogous ncthods are applied to cclculations of the 
torsional frequency. For the first approx:mation it is 
assumed that the onglc of twist varies linearly alone the 
senispan. The true variation of the twist is computed by 
successive approxinations which arc strorgly convcricnt, 
as in the case of bc3.n vibrations. 
Notation 
V, strain eicrgy. 
K, kinetic energy. 
E, modulus of elasticity in tcnsiok. 
G, modulus of elasticity in shear. 


























period of vibration. ._ 
.frcquoncy of vibration. 
distarco from root. 
. 
deflection. 
radius of curvature. 
velocity in boron vibration. 
moment of inertia (beam). 
'weight por unit length. 






angular velocity in torsional vfbrntlon. 
length of cantilovcr. 
, 
a r e 2 incloscd within cross-section of torque 
rcsistnnt structure. 
perimeter of cross section. 
thickness of -shell. 
Beam Vibration . 
At the instcnt of,mnximum amplitude of vibration, 
* the bccm has no motion and no kinetic encrr;y. Tho strain 
energy in the bent beam is given by: 
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.Ths kinetic cncrgy'at zero strain on.crgy is: 
'1:' ii : '(1];?),Jjvsax _ ; --.- . (2) 
In simple harmonic motion:' 
. 
v = *Y/T (3) 
Substituting this value of v in (2) gives: 
R= (2lTs/gP)J wy?dx (4) 






The distributed forces on the vibrating wing are . 
equal to the mass times the acceleration. The accelera- ' 
tion is proportional to the deflection, so that the forcos 
are proportional to tha weight times the deflection. It is 
aocossary only to determine the relative magnitudes of the _-. 7 
deflections along the boam. Their absolute magnitudes do 
not influence the period. .-- J 
The true.form of the deflection curve can be computed 
quito accurately and r eadil-y by a series of succcssivo 
approximations, beginning with a simple form of curve;~sWh 
as one with a constant radius, i.e.: 
: 
dsy/dxs = constant 
In each successive approximation to the deflection 
curve, it is assumed-that the distributed forces are pro-. 
---- portional to the distributed weights multipliod by the de- 
f.lections computed in the preceding approximation. -The 
series of curves obtained in this manner converges very 
rapidly toward a final form. The calculations may be 
readily carried out by tabulations without actually draw- 
ing any curves. On the other hand., a graphical solution 
with the assistance of a mechai,ical intograph may be ' 
quicker than tabulations. 
. .- 
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The procoduro is shown by th+followin,: example. 
. 
Exnnple. l.- Computo the period of vibration in the 
beam direction of a tapererI cantilever wing in which the 
moments of inertia and the running weights at cloven 
equally spscod stations are 'as in table I. (Station nun- 
bers represent distances from the root.) 
c 
.’ 
E = E71b./in.' 
Method of Procedure 
For the first approximation, the dofloction yl in 
the last column of tablo I is assumed to be proportional 
to tho square of the distance from the root. 
The second approximation y, is calculated in table 
II by taking 
and bending 
the running loads equal to WY;. The shoar 
aro then computed by successive integrations. 
Since relative and not actual values are required, and 
the station spacings arc constant, the integrations con- 
sist.mercly of summations, as will be apparent from in- 
s;e-ction of the table, without multiplying by the station 
intervals. 
in sccerdance with beam theory: 
d2y/dx2 = M/E1 
The slope dy/ Ax is determined simply by summa- 
tion of M/L omitting division by tho constant I3 and 
multiplication by the constant intorval. The dofloction 
Y2 is obteined by summation of dy/dx. 
Tho summations for w/ dx and y aro from tho root 
outward (i.e., from the bottom upward in tho table), while 
tho summations for S and M are from tho tip inward, 
.or from the top downward in the table. 
Tho yarintio'ns in the ratio Y2/YI in the last column 
of tablo II show the diffcrcnccs between the first and scc- 
ond npproxinat-ions to the form of the deflection curve* 
The third approximation y3 is doterminod in table 
III by the sane procedure as in tablo II. The ratio YJY2 
is practically constant from tip to root, showing that the 
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In table IV, d2y/dx2 is the M/I of table III, The 
calculation and sumnnti,on of I(dsy/dx2)2 fron d"y/dxs 
are obvious.. The calculation and sunm;ation of wye from 
Y of -table III arc also obvious. - 
Substitutfng in equation (6) the numerical vcluos 
of the summations in table IV: 
fp2 = 4rr2 x 65517 x 16 x io' 
38$ x z7 x 1916OCOO 
L 
= 0.005595 soc.2 
T = 0.0748 see. 
N = 13.36 v p s r .--- -.. 
Approx.imato Solution ._ 
if it is assumed that d2y/dx2 = 1, corresponding 
to a constant radius of curvature, the calculation of T 
becomes tho extremely simple and self-explanatory process 
shown in table V. 
-- 
-.L 
I(d2y/dx2)2 = I ' 
dy/dx divided by,thc s'tation interval equals 1, 2, 3, br 
etc., from tho bottom up, and y divided by tho square 
of tho interval is the summation of a~/ dx from tho bot- 
t om up i 
mate 
T2 = 4112 x 10067 x 160000 
386 x m’ x 2965 -- 
= 0.005556 800.~ 
T = 0.0745 sec. 
N= 13.42 v p s - b 
?hc error in T and N is only-O.4 percent. 
Exanplo a.- Since the very small error in the approxi- 
method might be purely chan‘ce‘tn this example, another 
calculation was made, using the same moments of inertia as 
Is 
_._- .-- --- 
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in the "re'vious example; but with’.an .entiroly dffferont 
distribution of weight, The“calculat.ion of T .by sue- 
cessive approximation is corrieJ' out in tables VI to X, 
inclusive, carrying the apqrox'imation to y one step 
further than before. From the summations in table X, 
-7 
T2 4.1~2 x 18218. x 16 x‘ 10 = 
386 x m7 x 1267700 
T2 = 0:,02352 sec.2 
T = 0.1534 sot. . 
B = 6.52 v p s 
Computation of T on the assumption that d"y/dx' = 1 
is carried out in table XI. 
Te 4Tr2 x 42576 8 160000 = 
386 x i?je7 x 2965 
, 
= 0.02350 sec.2 
. . 
T = 0.1533 sec. 
N'= 6.52 v p s 
The error by tho approximate .salution is oven less. 
than in the procoding example. 
From those two exemplcs, it may bo concluded that 
tho approximate method is satisfactory for most cantilovor 
wings. It may be noted from tables IV and X that in tho 
first example the true values of d2y/dr2 vary about 80 
percent between the root and the tip, while in the second 
example the variation fs only 50 percent, which accounts 
for the closer results in the second example than in tho 
first: but it is still rather remarkable that the approxi- 
mato method should be so accurate for curvature that varioe 
from GO percent to 80 percent from the nssumod constant 
value. 
ExnmpLe -3 ' l - Compute the period of vibration of a 
Gcightlcss oatiti.1cve.r .of uniform 1 = 300 in.4L, carrying 
l,OOO,peounYds at 200 inches from tho 
:lb.jP.W.%" , 
i. 




The exact solution is: 
T = 433.13. 







WL3 1000 x 2o03 
Y z-z EI '900 x iTI7 = 
I 
at the weight. 
0489 in. 
I, . 
T = JO.89/,3.13 = 0:302 sec. 
-_ 
d2y/dx2 = l/B = const. 
Y = L2/2R = 20000/R 
fwy2dx = 1000 x (20000/R)' 
fEI(d2y/dx2)2 dx = lo7 X 300 X 200/R2 
2 T = '4TT2 x 1000 x (20OOO/R>a 
386 i m7 x 300 x 200/R" 7: 
= 0.068 sec.2 
T = 0.261 sec. . . 
In this case the error is large, as might be expected l . - 
from the fact that the actual d2y/dxe varies as x instead 
of being constant.. In other words, for a goood spproxima- 
tion to the period or frcquancy, 'th& u%stiiae;l CC%-&- oT -&; L 
;; 
flcction must not bd too far from roslity,. although as sholrn 
in the. examples it can be quite surprisingly far without 
appreciable error in the result. 
Torsional Frequency 
The t<rfist of a thin-walled closed section under tor- 
sional moments is given by: - - 
. 
d.0, Q - r ds dx = 4A2i.., t (8) 
The strain onorgy of the twisted sections is given -- 
- L-c 
by: e 
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dV Q 36 -=a- 
dX 2 ax 
Let 
k = (l/4A2)f (l/t) ds 
Combining (8), ('9), and (lo), 
The kinetic energy is given by: 
dK PU2 -2rr2pa2 









T2 = 4ir2JPB2dx - 
gGj (l/k)+M/dx)"dx , 
(13) 
The period may be calculated by.a pr.ocedure analogous 
to that used for beam vibrations, beginning with the as- 
sumption that d8/dx = 1, and finding tho true form of 
tho twist by succossivo approximations. 
Example 4.- Find the torsional period of vibration 
of thr cantilever wing having the chnractcristics given 
in table XII. 
Let .G. = 4,,QOQ,OOO 'lb./in." . 
In the first approximation, 8 is assumod propor- 
tional to the distance from the-root.. 
In the second approximntion, the applied torsional 
momenta arc taken equal to PO. at each station. Tha 
tot.al torquo Q2 is obtained by summation of these mo- 
ments (table XIII). The twist is given by d9/dx = kQ/@. 
i 




Summation of kQ, from the root outward gives 62, onit- 
ting division by G. 
It is scan from the last column of tablo XIII that 
82/e, is a rcasoaably constast ratio; but tho successive 
approxinations are carried one step farther in table XIV. 
The vcrintion in e3/e2 is negligible. 
The summations of (l/k)(df3/dx)2 nnd P8i tlro cal- 
culated in table XV, using the values of d8jdx and 0 
from tnblo XIV. 
The numerical vc.lues from table XV are substituted in 
oquation (13), giving tho torsional period: _- 
- 
T2 = 
41T2 x 132464 x 4 x 10' 
386 x 4 x i?ij6 x 6559 x 103 
= 0.000206 s~c.~ 
.- 
T = 0.01435 sec. 
I? = 69.6 v p s 
T9e short-cut or ap>roaL --imate cclculation based on tha 
assumption that d6jdx = 1 is cprifod out in table XVI. 
011l.J- the figuros in the last column and the sunnation of 
the second column require nzy computation. All the others . 
mcy be written down directly. Substitutin&thc nuzc3Yica.L 





h-?X 82120 x 400 
386 x 4 x i?j x 4157 
0.000202 sec.2 
0.0142 see. 
70.4 v p 8 
------ 
: _ I.--- - 
. 
Tho error is only 1.0 porcont. 
-= 
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